
PART TWO

MICHAEL





CHAPTER 4

My Supernatural Birth

In the middle of the night shortly after Christmas, 1980, I relived the Beast running back-and-

forth over my fallen body. I felt his crocodile-like tale dragging over my back like it had never

left me. I could not shed that nightmarish image that had been so vivid. It had really happened. It

had been done to me in such a manner that I would never forget.

I broke down in bed and cried and shook so hard. I had suffered more than any human could

endure.  How  many  times  the  Beast  had  attempted  to  kill  me.  Terrorized  me.  How  it  had

frightened Sharon so much that she had run away, leaving behind a written vision of the Beast

standing over me, boasting, "I BEAT YOU! I BEAT YOU!" And then it happened exactly as she

had foretold. 

I was spent Christmas Day at my mother's house, and when I went into the living room, she

was still awake, sitting on the sofa with Grandma, reflecting over the wonderful Christmas they

had celebrated with the whole family.

I was glad everyone else had gone home. I joined Mom and Grandma on the sofa. My eyes

were still wet from tears. They both noticed my distress and hugged me, trying to comfort me

with arms around my shoulders.

I shielded my tears with cupped hands. I said, "I don't know what to do." I spoke in bits-and-

pieces, not making any sense.

Mom said, "What's going on?"

I lifted my face but said nothing.

"I wish you'd tell us," said Mom.  "We don't understand what you're talking about."

"You know we'll help you," said Grandma.

But I said nothing. I just sat between them side on the sofa and sighed. My Merry Christmas



had been ruined by a Beast. Since my ordeals had started with a vision of Grandma, I decided it

was best to tell her everything. Drawing a deep breath, I explained into the deepest part of a dark

morning.

When I was all finished I waited for them to tell me I was crazy.  But Grandma had a secret of

her own.  One she had locked away tightly in her rusty memory bank for thirty years.  A secret

about me.

Not everyone present at my birth was human.

And Grandma, having patiently listened to me throughout the entire explanation said, while

her mind was still a mind: "I've got a secret I've never told anybody.  There were angels in the

room when you were born.  No one else saw them.  But I did.  They were singing and waving

their arms."

I dried my tears and turned to see the truthfulness in her eyes.

Suddenly, my mother added, "When they brought you in and placed you on top of me, I heard

a Voice.  It said plain as day, 'This one is for me.'  I never knew what it meant, but I cried when I

heard it."

I stood and loped to the kitchen, speechless.  Grandma and Mom followed, staring at me, both

of them in tears.

Mom removed a silver cross from her neck and placed it around me.  "Now I know."

"Know what?"

Mom put her hand to her lips and backed away.  Never answering.  Never
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I returned to my apartment in Lexington. It seemed so empty (which it was), and lonely (also

which it was). At least owning so few possessions made it easier for me to pack and leave. I was

being evicted. Ever since the supernatural ordeals began, I had been unable to concentrate on my

job and I had very little money. With no where to go and no plan, I just got onto Interstate 64

with a full tank of gas and headed west.

I never understood the gravity of homelessness until it was time to sleep. What should I do? I

had to sleep in my car, but where should I park? It could not be too public because I did not want

to be spotted and have someone call the police to make me move. I did not want to hide in

darkness somewhere because I could have been a crime victim. I kept on the Interstate until I



came to a rest stop. It was the logical place.

It was past midnight on a cold January 31, when I curled up to sleep in the crowded front seat.

I could not afford to run the car and turn on the heater because I did not have fuel to burn. I just

pulled the blanket over my head and used what little body heat I produced to stay warm as

possible.

I finally made myself comfortable when I heard a startling knock on the driver-side window.

Who the heck was banging on my window, in the middle of the night, at a rest stop, in the dead

of winter?

I lifted the blanket off my head and sat up.  A man in a short sleeve, red-plaid shirt and dark

dress slacks stood beside my car.  He was not wearing a coat, and his attire looked cold and out

of place for a wintry night.  I rolled down the window.  "Yes?"

"Michael, I'm supposed to tell you: 'Do not worry.'"

"Huh?  Thanks."  I turned to throw the blankets off, to get out of the car.  But when I turned

around, the man was gone.  Vanished.

I jumped out of my car to find him.  I stared one way, then another.  There was no place he

could have gone in such a hurry, yet he was no where to be found.  Not a trace of the man.

Where'd he go?  He couldn't just disappear?  How'd he know my name?

And when I was standing in the middle of the lot, finally convinced that well, maybe he had

just disappeared, something else happened.

A star fell.  

Not your average falling star, but one that divinely "floated" only a few hundred feet above

the parking lot, over me.  

(A star with a brain?)

It had four points, cross-shaped.  I watched to see if it would move again, but it didn't.  It

stayed put, overhead, very, very low.  It was not an aircraft, nor a helicopter, nor or a flying

saucer.  It was a Living Star that knew exactly what it was doing.

And its light shone like a spotlight, illuminating the interstate entrance ramp in front of me.  I

could not move, in awe of the Living Star.  It seemed to be pointing the way for me, a sign

indicating I would be spending some time on the highway.  I had already known that, but what I

hadn't known up until now, was not to worry about it.  

Having seen the Living Star,  I understood it  would be futile to search for the mysterious



messenger I had just encountered.  He had come from "up there."

Finally, a man in the parking lot got out of his car and walked up to me, as I continued to gaze

at the ominous Living Star.  The man had a scraggly beard, biker clothes, and was definitely

from the same world as me.  He, too, was in awe of the Living Star.  I was glad to know someone

else was seeing what I saw.  Together, we watched the Living Star for several moments.  All he

said was, "Far out."  

After a short silence, the man next to me said, "That's a sign from God!"  At that, the Living

Star  whisked  away.   Vanished,  in  mid-sentence,  as  if  it  had  been  waiting  for  that

acknowledgment.  "And I'm not even religious," the man continued his previous train of thought.

"You know what I think?" I asked.

"What?"

"That's the Star of Bethlehem."

"We can't ever tell anyone," he said.  "They'll think we're crazy."
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I lived out of my car for months, although sometimes I worked enough to rent a cheap motel.

Finally, by July of 1981, I moved into a slum house near the Ohio River, on the Kentucky side of

Cincinnati.

I  shared a  one-room apartment  with thousands of roaches,  hundreds  of mice,  and with a

childhood friend of mine who'd gotten divorced and had nowhere to go.  We laughed that our

$40-per-week dump was just  a rung above homelessness.   But it  was ours and it  wasn't  on

wheels.  I had a small bed with a mattress and he had a sofa to sleep on.  We had the bare

essentials, paid for by selling blood plasma each week (although I always fainted).  Before long

we each had a plate and a fork and spoon, until one of our neighbors broke into our abode and

stole one of the forks and a dish rag (wasn't much else worth taking).  

The nicest part about our place was its proximity to the water.  I could stand on Main Street

Bridge overlooking the Ohio River and dream about better things to come, on my long road back

to being normal again. Then one day I was inclined to realize my fantasies by working hard

again to achieve them as a traveling salesman. 

I hired a secretary to schedule my appointments. Gladys and three of her five children lived in



the remodeled attic in the same building and was the only tenant who had a telephone.

At forty-two and divorced, she was determined to better herself.  She and her children had

grown up in various rough neighborhoods, where they often had to fight for their lives just to get

to work or school.  It was a life I never understood, but I knew she was determined to make

changes.  She attended a local college to become an accountant. She was the top student.  I

admired her grit, and I gave her rides to class (I no longer drove a Cadillac, but I did have a

hundred dollar monstrosity that ran).  

As always, Thursdays were reserved for scheduling appointments by telephone, and July 23

was her first day on the job.  I did not worry at all about Gladys.  She was well prepared and

needed no supervision.  She had memorized her telephone spiel, and she possessed a professional

phone voice.  I had no qualms about leaving her alone to work, while I made my appointed

rounds.  It was nice to be attacking my job again, instead of attacking beasts. 

I knew today marked the rising of the  Dog Star, a Holy Day for the Beast, but my extra-

worldly battles had ended, and I now had enough time under my belt to shrug off the past and to

move forward on my job.  And my enthusiasm quickly paid off.  I enrolled the first two students

I interviewed.  I earned a pretty good commission for a night's work. 

I  returned  in  a  joyful  mood  to  see  how  Gladys  was  doing,  on  her  first  day  of  setting

appointments for the upcoming weekend.  I opened the door and walked in.

Gladys screamed at me.  "Michael!  It's after me."  She curled up in the corner of the room,

sobbing and trembling.  She was terrified.  "Something's after me!"  She ran toward me, seeking

protection.  She babbled, and it was hard for me to understand her frantic exasperation. 

"I tried to make your calls, and every time I picked up the phone, there was so much static I

couldn't talk.  And one time the phone shocked me and I dropped it."

"Calm down, Gladys.  I know what it was.  You don't need to explain."

"No, you don't understand.  Something laughed at me, and said, 'You won't make those calls

for Michael.'  I said, 'Yes, I will.'  And then it growled at me!  

"Gladys, I under ..."

"It said I can't help you, but I did anyway, and that's when the phone shocked me."  

I held Gladys and patted her back, trying to calm her down.  She trembled so hard, she had

difficulty breathing and talking at the same time. 

"I said, 'I'm making these calls!' and then it said 'You'll be sorry,' and laughed.  I'm scared.



Michael, it said it's going to KILL you!"

Then she quietly asked, "Michael, what was that thing?  What's happening?"

"Let me fix some coffee.  I have something to tell you."

The reappearance of Bad Things hit me like a truck and I quit my job and ran away. I was

taken by surprise since so much time had passed.  I had mistakenly thought it  was over.  But

TIME is an earthly element.  Humans are unique about mapping everything into bits and pieces

of TIME.  

 Elsewhere, TIME is simply a highway to get from one dimension to another.  A spiritual

interstate  system.  I  thought  I  had put  enough Time and Distance between me and the Bad

Things, prior to this latest visit. 

Unfortunately, the Beast was no respecter of TIME. It was TIMEless. It was not finished with

me. IT ain't gonna be over, 'til it's over.



Chapter 5

War Angel

Daddy Beast had a Baby Beast. One evening he proudly introduced him to me like a proud

parent showing baby pictures to everyone. 

(Thus saith the Lord: "Write what you see.")

A Bad, Bad Baby

I was visited in my sleep by two newborn, male babies, placed in front of me in strollers.

One baby was sweet.  He was the type of baby that made a parent wish for another baby and

another and another.  Although I did not recall any recognizable scent, he seemed to be the kind

of baby that would have smelled like Johnson & Johnson  baby powder.  All fresh and clean.  He

was always smiling.  His eyes were soft and easy.  

The other baby was not so nice.  He did not smile.  He did not gyrate with joy.  In fact, he

stayed unusually motionless, his eyes keyed upon me so intently that I felt violated.

Then the sweet baby went away, strangely, on his own accord.  Nobody came and carried him

off; nobody wheeled him out.  He did not crawl away.  He simply faded.  

The quiet baby stayed, laid out before me as I stood watching curiously.  Now that the sweet

baby was no longer in my presence, the quiet baby began to stir uneasily.  Its steely eyes held me

prisoner.  I could not move.  Its eyes were old.  They looked older than Time.  It was a stark

contrast that a brand new baby would have such very old eyes.  



I had seen that evil look before, only it had not come from a tiny, newborn baby.  It was the

Beast, only this time it was incarnated inside a baby.  A human baby; at least to the average

onlooker it was human.

The scenery changed to that of a busy sidewalk in a large downtown area.  The Bad Baby was

inside a carriage, with the top down, so a throng of passersby could stop and admire it.  The Bad

Baby was now a smiling,  laughing,  beautiful  baby.   In reality,  it  was a mere imitation of a

beautiful baby.  I tried to warn those around me as to its evil nature, but they did not believe me.

How could a little baby be bad?  The Bad Baby won public admiration.

The crowd dispersed, laughing at me for saying silly Bad Things about a Good Baby.  Then

once again, the Bad Baby and I were alone together inside a building.  It quit smiling.

Then it tried to kill me.  It tried to muscle its way through my eyes with its evil power.

I squeezed its head.  It fought me.  I yelled, "I'm going to poke those eyes out!"  I screamed at

the evil in them.

As I gripped the Bad Baby, its body changed. The body of the Bad Baby was now cold and

lifeless.  It was a plastic imitation, an impostor, born to deceive people that it was a good baby.

It vanished into the crowd.

That baby is all grown up now.  We know him as the Antichrist, waiting in anonymity for

Daddy's celestial body to incarnate his human body, to declare himself God. But until that Day of

Hell on Earth he lays low. His best weapon is to make you believe he does not exist. One day

you are at a family picnic or a ballgame, then alarmingly he pops out of the closet and bursts

your terrified heart. Consider yourself lucky; others will beg to die, but cannot. 

His armies of dark angels have already pulled back the curtain that separates the celestial

world from the terrestrial, and demon encounters will dramatically escalate as the TIME gets

closer.  There may be times that you sense someone, or something, in your presence.  Something

that you cannot see, yet you have this feeling that IT is there.  

Maybe you will hear a Voice.  Maybe it will actually materialize in front of you, and introduce

itself.  Remember, Good Angels are servants who serve their Master and never emphasize their

own importance, while Bad Angels are prideful and want to glorify themselves.  They want to be

your "spiritual guide."  They will  slowly gain your  confidence until  they control  you.  And

someday if you rebel against them, bad things will happen. But you are not defenseless. The



Lord told me to explain a secret weapon to you.
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Thus saith the Lord: "Write what you see."

"By the Power of His Blood

I visited my widowed mother in the sleepy, pioneer town of Nashville, Indiana (population

814), near the scenic country hills of Brown County State Park, the most visited State Park in

America.  By December, however, the visitors were long gone, and the only people there during

winter months were those wanting to escape the world and do absolutely nothing, in a place

where  there  was  absolutely  nothing  to  do.   Time  stands  still  in  Nashville,  Indiana,  where

everything has pretty much stayed the same since the first log cabin was built a couple hundred

years ago.  That is the charm of the town.  The place civilization has bypassed.  The relaxation

was pure therapy for my soul.  But I could not hide from the Beast, and once again, he did not

really care if Time stood still or not, he came back in another attempt to kill me.

I  was asleep  at  4:13 a.m.  when my subconscious  (spirit)  warned me that  I  had stopped

breathing.  My spirit went into action, while my body remained asleep.  The Beast was weaving a

black shroud over my face, causing me to suffocate to death.  It was not a finished cloth that was

pushed into my face, but rather it was being woven around my head as I lay on my back.  I

watched the thin threads increasingly dim my view, as if I was being buried alive within this

black shroud.

I knew I would be dead if I allowed the Beast to finish weaving my burial shroud, so I reached

up with one arm and pulled a handful of the black web off of my face until I could breathe.  As

soon as I dropped my hand back to my side, the weaving continued.  I saw the thin veil of threads



thicken over my face, and as it did, my breathing stopped again.  This time when I tried to reach

up with my hand, the Beast pinned both arms to my sides, and I helplessly watched the black

shroud nearly come to completion.

But instead of being fearful of the Beast trying to kill me, I suddenly became angry.  I'd had

enough.   He  had  messed with  my life  for  too  long,  and  it  had  to  stop.   For  some reason

unbeknownst to me, I screamed (either aloud or in my spirit, I don't know which), "By the Power

of His Blood!"  My hands suddenly broke free from my sides, and I pulled every last thread of

webbing from my face.

I saw the Beast directly in front of me.  His body was that of a dragon, and his face was that

of a swamp-monster with a cross-shaped tattoo stamped in the center.  He was expressionless

now, as if bewildered that I had attacked him.  I did not fight him in the manner that angels

fought, but rather as a simple man who'd had enough.  I grabbed him with both my human arms,

and although I felt his awesome strength, I lifted him into the air and slammed him down.  

I felt him flex his powerful muscles beneath the scales of his skin, and I screamed, "By the

Power of His Blood!"  His muscles went limp and I pinned him to the ground.  I was so very,

very angry.  I grabbed the back of his head and pushed his face into the ground.  I recalled how

he had once stepped on my back and gloated, "I Beat You! I Beat You!" as his tail dragged back

and forth across me.  This time, however, I was the one who stood and put my foot on his back.  I

pressed him further into the ground.  I screamed over and again, "By the Power of His Blood!

By the Power of His Blood!"  It was like a magical phrase that made him frail.

Then the Lord appeared and pulled me from behind and took me away, as a parent would pull

a child off the neighborhood bully after an unavoidable fight, to take him home and console him.

It was the best post-ordeal feeling of any journey I had taken.  The Beast had no power over

me, not even in the flesh.  I had learned how to make him feeble and helpless.  He wasn't so

tough, after all--not since I learned the magical phrase.  I felt pretty relaxed when I went back to

sleep.  "By the Power of His Blood."  

"By the Power of His Blood," refers to the spilled blood of Jesus Christ on the Cross.  That

single phrase is the most potent weapon to use against Bad Things.  Its effect is complete and

immediate.  It's as if you are throwing a nuclear spear through the heart of SahTAHN or anyone

of his spiritual soldiers.



The Lord has placed the ultimate weapon at your disposal against any dark entity. Not even

SahTAHN, himself, can overcome "The Power of His Blood!" Say it boldly and they will leave.

But I did not understand why I was given these weapons of authority. Why had the Lord 

precariously placed me in the presence of SahTAHN so often? Why was he teaching me how to 

fight him?
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(Thus saith the Lord: "Write what you see.")

MICHAEL

Early one Sunday morning the Lord came to visit me one more time. He took me out of my

body and directed me to a beautiful countryside. No more Dark World. In the middle of a plush

green meadow, workmen briskly constructed an interstate freeway. The crew worked only on the

right side of the highway, a double-lane going up a steep hill. The left side of the road was not

being built.

I asked, "What is this?"

The workers stopped. They all pointed to the top of the highway, where the road peaked with

the blue horizon over the hill. I looked above the inclining road, high in the clouds, where I saw

a large white sign. On the sign was a name printed in bold, black letters for me to see, as if it

were an elevated billboard along an interstate system, seen for miles: 

MICHAEL

"What does this mean?" I asked the Lord, who stood beside the workers. The Lord never said.



But instead, he nodded toward the workers, who in turn, glanced once again at the sign in the

clouds, then back toward me. They pointed their fingers directly at me, and all said in unison: 

"Michael."

I returned to my body. I opened my eyes. The sun said its first hello of the day, gently, like a

merciful snooze alarm awakening me softly: "pssst pssst." I did not budge from my bed, but lazily

pondered, "Michael?"
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(Thus saith the Lord: "Write what you see.")

“Your name is Michael”

Indianapolis, Indiana

I never forgot my vision about Grandma. I noticed that Grandma was beginning to look a lot

like the pale, sickly old lady of the future I'd seen nearly two years ago, inside the sphere that

had glowed like a Holy Omen. 

As  I  now sat  talking  to  her,  I  had no way of  knowing this  would be the final  year  that

Grandma would possess anything vaguely resembling a mind. Alzheimer's Disease would be

eating away at her brain soon. And I would be quitting my job and moving into her remodeled

attic to try and take care of her after Grandpa died. She would venture up to the attic at three

o'clock in the morning,  where I'd be writing the night away,  renewing interest  in  my U.S.S.

Indianapolis manuscript, when she would say to me: "God told me to come up here and have you

quit writing that book. He says to do the other. And I'm not to call you, 'Mike,' anymore. He says

to call you, 'Michael.' And hurry up. You're wasting time."
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The Lord showed me an angel living underneath my own skin. The angel was an ancient 

warrior, and in charge of the other angels, getting them ready for war on Earth.

(Thus saith the Lord: "Write what you see.")

WAR ANGEL

On Monday, July 23, 2006, I canceled my satellite internet connection and ordered a wireless

connection for Wednesday. Until then, I could not access the internet so I had a couple of days to

relax. It seemed like “forced” relaxation was the only kind I could get, so I was in a wonderful

mood. 

Two major business blessings had come my way, and I celebrated by taking my mother out for

an early dinner. We came home and watched a pleasant movie together. I went to sleep early for

a change, about 9:00 p.m. 

I was alone, in the dark. It was not the “Dark World,” it was just dark. I was not afraid, nor

was anything evil present. I simply could not see what I was doing. I dug all four fingers and the

thumb of my right hand into my left cheek. Not just a superficial scratch, but all the way up to

the second knuckles of my fingers, about two inches in depth. At that point, I began ripping away

my face. Peeling it. The first chunk I pulled off did not break away, but rather stayed intact as a

single strand as if peeling a potato or an apple in a single peel, only much more deeply.

So deeply in fact, that I filled my hands with the peelings from my face. They were pliable,

squishy, and warm, although not bloody. It was as if it was supposed to be peeled.

I walked into the bathroom and turned on the light (in my dream). I continued peeling my face

and my eyeballs came out with the skin. I had dark holes in my head, yet I could see perfectly



fine, as if my eyes had nothing to do with sight. I looked down at the “ball of face” that filled my

hands like modeling clay, and noticed the blue eyes in the mass of flesh. Then I glanced at the

mirror and looked at the “finished” product.

I had “another” face below the one I peeled away. An entire "secret" face that had ancient

drawings sculptured into it like an intricate, detailed mural covering my entire face from below

my eyes all the way down to my chin and neck. It depicted the life of some eternal civilization.

Large beings lined up, in vivid detail, down to the way their strange hair was brushed back in

waves. They were at attention, in perfect rank like soldiers. I got the feeling I had seen them

before. They looked “immortal." They were not evil.

My face was decorated with these tall beings lined up in rank-and-file. They had flowing

outer garments.  The entire face sculpture was in “3-D” where it stood out from my skin. It

reminded me of Indian war paint before they went to battle. 

I pulled my T-shirt off and looked at my chest in the mirror. The flesh had also been pulled off

my chest. My face and my chest actually looked slightly “reddened” from the procedure, as if

you cut off a piece of skin on your finger and saw the new pink flesh below the missing layers.

No blood.

All across my chest was the spread wings of an eagle. Just the wings of an eagle. There was

no head. I looked up at my face, and it appeared like MY face was the head of the winged eagle

on my chest. The way my body was decorated made me look like a winged creature from an

ancient civilization.

This is very hard to describe. Imagine a cardboard cutout at an amusement park, where you

insert your head in the hole of the cutout and snap a photo so that it looks like YOU were the

person in the cutout.

My sculptured face fit over the wings of the eagle. The flesh on my chest was also “3-D” in

that the design protruded.

The next thing I knew, I was no longer in my home. I was on a roof top of a tall building,

standing on the edge, looking down upon a large, dreary city. It was a modern, city. None of the

humans were aware of the darkness hanging over them. They went about their daily routines.

Then I spread my arms as if they were an extension of the wings sculptured upon my chest. It

was not a “flying” dream. I have experienced those before, and this was supernatural. In fact,

before I went off the edge of the high rise, I heard a voice say, “Do you have Faith?" I said,



“Yes, I have Faith,” and I sailed away on my wings.

I observed all the people. They did not know I was over them. They did not see me. I sensed

something very bad was about to happen to them. But not “now." I was “scouting” the situation.

I was seeing if “the time was right." 

I felt sorry for the people who walked, drove, talked, laughed, scurried in and out of the

buildings, or stood on the sidewalks and talked, unaware that I was watching them as I soared

above.

Then  I  saw LIONS.  They  mingled  in  the  crowd of  people.  The  people  went  about  their

business and did not even know the lions were next to them. And they roared and showed their

teeth. I did not understand, but I observed they were waiting for my command to devour the

people. They were supernaturally large. They were frightening lions, but not evil. I heard a loud

voice say to me, “Lions of Judah.”

I came back into my body, and the skin was replaced over the sculptured layers beneath. My

eyes were inserted back inside the empty black holes. It had no effect on my sight, other than to

hide the black holes. The flesh upon my inner flesh was just a covering.

I got out of bed and turned on my computer, but I could not post anything to my forum. I was

too mesmerized to think of anything other than, "The 144,000 witnesses."

I had been sent on a scouting mission. Things were in place and ready to go. 

My body plays host to an ancient angel. Not all the time, but sometimes. The angel inside me

is a warrior preparing for military action against the Beast, when it is cast down to Earth for the

final battle of Armageddon. Like amphibious soldiers on D-Day waiting to storm Normandy

Beach during World War Two, everyone is on alert and in place, waiting for orders to fight. 

One thousand two hundred sixty days after World War III, Michael will cast SahTAHN out of

outer space and down to Earth, to the terror of the inhabitants. 

All  of  the  true  born-again  Christians  will  have  been taken to  safety in  the  Rapture.  The

remaining people must live through hell-on-earth, with SahTAHN ruling here in-person as their

God. All  non-believers, scoffers, television evangelists, prosperity preachers, and others must

suffer the consequences of their unholy actions. They will beg to die.



" ... with the voice of the archangel (Michael) ... the dead in Christ shall rise first.

Then we which are alive and remain (at the time of the end) shall be caught up

together (Rapture)  with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air ... (to

escape the wrath of the Beast, who's been cast down to earth.)"  

(I Thessalonians 17)

Chapter 6

The Sword

When the Lord caught me up to the Cloud World for the Rapture ("War of the Angels I: The

Dark World"), he then escorted me to the great Wedding Feast in Heaven, as Jesus prepared the

Church to be a part of his wedding to the New Jerusalem. 

The purpose of making the church a part of the wedding was to justify saving the Gentiles

(Christians) who were not in God's plans for the Chosen People, the Jews. Very similar to a

woman marrying a man on Earth, and becoming part of the family as in-laws. By partaking of

the marriage to  Jesus Christ, Gentiles became sons-in-law and daughters-in-law to Father God.

They could legally inherit the Kingdom of Heaven. 

The Lord pulled me out of my body and allowed me to watch the festive event from afar. But

he then made it abundantly clear that I was not invited to the Wedding Feast. He had other plans

for me.

(Thus saith the Lord: "Write what you see.)

A Wedding Feast



Not long after the Lord had taken me to the Cloud World, he came and got me for something

else he wanted to show me.

It was the Mother of All Parties! Impressive. The Lord really knew how to entertain. It was an

outdoor gig,  and the  day could  not  have been more immaculate  I  did  not  see the sun,  but

nonetheless the day was perfectly sunny. Nobody wore sunglasses, either, since there was no

discomfort from glare. The sky, as far as I could see, was blue and cloudless. It looked like it was

drawn by an artist who had only one color. Blue. The same for the green meadow. It was surreal

green. Not fifty shades of green, but GREEN. Blue sky. Green grass. Simple, but perfectly done. 

I tried to approach the multitudes of people at the party, but the Lord stopped me. I had not

yet been invited, and I had to lurk in the background and observe.

Everyone was dressed in silky white. Once again, the color white was pure. Blue sky. Green

grass. White robes. The people were mingling, but I could not hear them, nor see them close

enough to identify with any of them. Just a massive guest list.

And my-oh-my, the meadows were filled with large tables as far as I could see. Each was

piled several feet high with food. Thousands of miles of food. I wanted to approach and see what

they were eating, but my welcome was up. The Lord took me home. 

I had witnessed the most magnificent Wedding Feast in all Creation. Who was the lucky Bride

and Groom? Furthermore, Daddy must have been the wealthiest man in the world to have foot

the bill for that extravaganza. It certainly had looked more inviting than the cold pizza I ate

when I arrived home.

What a party!

Luke 16:24

16 (Jesus) said to him, “A man once gave a great banquet and

invited many. 17 And at the time for the banquet he sent his servant

to say to those who had been invited, ‘Come, for everything is now

ready.’ 18 But they all alike began to make excuses. The first said

to him, ‘I have bought a field, and I must go out and see it. Please

have me excused.’ 19 And another said, ‘I have bought five yoke of

oxen, and I go to examine them. Please have me excused.’ 20 And



another said, ‘I have married a wife, and therefore I cannot come.’

21 So the servant came and reported these things to his master.

Then the master of the house became angry and said to his servant,

‘Go out quickly to the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in the

poor and crippled and blind and lame.’ 22 And the servant said,

‘Sir, what you commanded has been done, and still there is room.’

23 And the master said to the servant, ‘Go out to the highways and

hedges and compel people to come in, that my house may be filled.

24 For I tell you, none of those men who were invited shall taste

my banquet.’”

The Lord will have no mercy on those who placed other things ahead of him. Is your family

more important to you than Jesus? Then pray he takes your family away from you so as not to

make them your excuse for getting uninvited to the Wedding Banquet. Is your money or your job

more important? Then pray that you lose your job and all your money, so it will not be an excuse

to miss the Trumpet Call. Better to invite the poor.

Many who profess to love Jesus, find excuses. "Jesus won't come in our lifetime." Or they put

it far away into the future so as not to disrupt their "fun." They do not really want Jesus to come

back now. So for them, he will not. Often, the Lord loves someone enough that he places a thorn

in their side, so they will not prefer  their own lives ahead of meeting him in the air. Better to be

tired of your life.
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A Great Catastrophe of Biblical proportions is  about tol  befall  upon Israel.  Something so

horrifying that the Jews will flee from their cities in fear.  Tel Aviv will become a ghost town. So

will  most other  large cities.  The Jews and Israelites will  huddle together without  protection,

helpless, in the center of their tiny nation, without hope of defending themselves from complete

annihilation.

This Great Catastrophe will lead directly to a seven-year peace treaty with a major Western



Alliance that guarantees their safety. Anyone attacking Israel will be immediately nuked, and

they are not kidding. This Treaty is known as the "Covenant with Death." But The Treaty is a

cleverly disguised False Flag, designed by SahTAHN to foment World War Three, and usher in

the Reign of the Antichrist.  

What is this Great Catastrophe that will trigger a Treaty with SahTAHN? Whatever the event,

it comes from the northernmost parts of Israel (Syria). And it happens so quickly that the Israeli

Defense Forces have no other option but to nuke Damascus to save themselves.

Isaiah 17 King James Version (KJV)

1. The burden of Damascus. Behold, Damascus is taken away from being a city, and it shall be a

ruinous heap.

2 The cities of Aroer (suburb of Damascus) are forsaken: they shall be for flocks, which shall lie

down, and none shall make them afraid.

Livestock shall inhabit the ruins and no people remain to scare them away.

3 The fortress also shall cease from Ephraim (another suburb of Damascus), and the kingdom

from Damascus, and the remnant of Syria: they shall be as the glory of the children of Israel,

saith the LORD of hosts.

Its destruction shall be a testament from the Lord on behalf of Israel.

5 And it shall be as when the harvestman gathereth the corn, and reapeth the ears with his arm;

and it shall be as he that gathereth ears in the valley of Rephaim.

It will be at the time of the harvest (the Fall season).

7 At that day shall a man look to his Maker, and his eyes shall have respect to the Holy One of

Israel.

Israel turns to I  AM for supernatural help.  But Israel shall  also suffer because they

strayed from the Lord.

10 Because thou hast forgotten the God of thy salvation, and hast not been mindful of the rock of



thy strength:

The Day of Wrath will occur when the seeds have grown full,  but they will never be

harvested. The Fall Season.

11 In the day shalt thou make thy plant to grow, and in the morning shalt thou make thy seed to 

flourish: but the harvest shall be a heap in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow.

But I AM will not allow his chosen ones to perish in his Holy Land. He causes the enemy

to flee as fast as they can run.

12 Woe to the multitude of many people, which make a noise like the noise of the seas; and to the

rushing of nations, that make a rushing like the rushing of mighty waters!

13 God shall rebuke them, and they shall flee far off, and shall be chased as the chaff of the

mountains before the wind, and like a rolling thing before the whirlwind.

14 Before the morning he is not. 

Before the sun fully rises on the Holy Land, the Syrians are destroyed. Their deaths are

swift and without mercy. 

If you visit www.WaroftheAngels.com you will find the most pertinent global news in the

world.  You will  not  see  these  events  reported in  spiritual  perspective,  and unfortunately for

Americans, in most cases, the mainstream media in America won't report the headlines at all.

They want everyone to be ignorant. 

For example, you could have read on the WOTA site that the Ayatolloh of Iran recently stated

that their missiles in Iraq are capable of annihilating all major cities in Israel. They are also at the

borders of Israel as proxy soldiers in Syria. They are firing barrage after barrage of missiles into

the cities of Israel, and every time the Israeli Air Force takes out the missile sites, the United

Nations condemns Israel for killing civilians, while ignoring the rockets being fired into civilian

populations of Israel.

The United Nations has recently declared that they will force Israel to be removed from the 

Golan Heights, and return it to Syria. The Golan Heights looks down upon Israel and gives the 

Iranians a clear shot at all cities below them. At the narrowest point, Israel is only seven miles 

wide and cannot be defended. Israel will be forced to fire nuclear weapons into Syria and make a



ruinous heap out of Damascus.

Israeli cities, including Tel Aviv, will be destroyed, and the defenseless Jews will be huddled 

in fear at the center of their tiny nation. 

Did you know that Israel just attacked Damascus? And that Damascus just replied they will

retaliate and attack Tel Aviv?  Prophecy being fulfilled right before our eyes, yet the media is

hush-hush. Bring in the New World Order and the annihilation of Israel. 

You would know this and more, the moment it happens if you read the uncensored global

news feeds at WaroftheAngels.com.  "My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge." Hosea

4:6. Here is massive amounts of knowledge. Including the reports of Iran's  newly developed

missile  that  can  "annihilate  Israel  before America has  a chance to  come save them."   It  is

happening, ready or not.
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(Thus saith the Lord: "Write what you see.")

Israeli Wilderness

After my vision of the Rapture and the Wedding Feast, the  Lord  placed me in Israel for

whatever reason.  I have never been to Israel, nor was I planning to visit. But this was not an

ordinary trip. It was a supernatural apocalyptic journey into the future.

It was post-World War Three. Ezekiel 38 had taken place. Russia had launched a surprise

thermonuclear attack against the United States, and then led an invasion into Israel along with

hordes of Muslim armies from a coalition of Islamic States.

Russia cared nothing about taking sides in a religious dispute. Their only objective had been

to seize the rich Israeli deposits of oil and natural gas.  The Muslims, on the other hand, cared



little for the spoils of war; they simply wanted to annihilate Israel along with every last ape and

pig for the Glory of Allah.

Every city in Israel had been abandoned. I do not know why. I never entered a city, but rather

roamed the wilderness with other stragglers. We were scavengers. A war had been fought, and

was now over. Russian and Muslim bodies were everywhere. The Lord had supernaturally killed

every last one of them. In the distance I could see another group of Israelis marking the territory

where bodies were piled high, so they could be disposed of somehow.

The group I accompanied gathered stray wood to burn.  We were disassembling damaged

railroad tracks and removing the wooden ties. I assumed the fire would be for cooking whatever

food we could discover, since it was warm enough for me to wear a short sleeve shirt.  I did not

see any food, but nobody seemed particularly hungry; the people must have had something of

sustenance.  Mostly  we  had nowhere  to  go  and just  kept  walking  without  a  destination.  We

wandered aimlessly. The Israel everyone had known was gone. The people  had fled  from the

cities in great fear. Had it been a nuclear attack from Iran? Had it been a biochemical attack

from Syria? I did not know. Whatever, something of catastrophic proportions had emptied out the

Israeli cities and people fled inland. I was with them.

I heard a voice telling me, “Write what you see." The surrounding land had patches of grass

and shrubbery on sandy soil. It was not a mountainous region. From later research and photos I

determined the geographical terrain to be similar to Negev, midway between desert and fertile

land. 

There  were  no  trees  except  for  thorned  shrubbery  trees.  They  looked  like  acacia  trees

according to  later  research.  Its  wood was  good for  building.  Thousands  of  years  earlier  a

builder supplied acacia timber to help construct Solomon's Temple. It had also been used to

make the Ark of the Covenant. These trees were left alone as we wandered. I later discovered

that the acacia seeds were great for human consumption and also had medicinal value. Nobody

cut the trees.

I did not know any of the stragglers I was with. In fact, nobody was really “with” anyone. We

just wandered together out of necessity. We were all lost with no where to go. Homeless. The war

was over. Nobody feared getting killed. God had slain all those who had invaded. There were

none left. Every one witnessed that I AM was the Lord, thy God, and that he was protecting those

of us in the wilderness. As we wandered, we were all at peace. 



The Lord returned me to my body. Why had I gone to Israel?
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From the moment the Covenant of Death was signed into existence, there began a seven-year

period known as, "The Tribulation Period." Its duration was divided into two distinct parts, each

lasting 1260 days. 

It is the Second Half of the Tribulation Period that is the worst. 

"And there will be a time of distress such as never occurred since

there was a nation  until now". Daniel 12:1

It is known by many names: the Time of Jacob's Trouble; the Reign of the Antichrist; Hell-on-

Earth,  and other names to depict  the horrors of having a very angry SahTAHN on Earth in

person. But it is best known in the Bible as, "The GREAT Tribulation." The final 1260 days

before the Second Coming of Jesus Christ. The time period in which SahTAHN declares himself

to be God Almighty, and sets about to destroy Earth and everyone in it. 

7 Then war broke out in heaven. Michael and his angels fought

against the dragon, and the dragon and his angels fought back. 

9 The great dragon was hurled down—that ancient serpent called 

the devil, or Satan, who leads the whole world astray. He was 

hurled to the earth, and his angels with him.

Revelations 12:7-9

Revelations 12:11
Woe to the inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for the devil is

come down unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that

he hath but a short time. 

Up until the time when Michael casts him down to Earth, SahTAHN still has access to other

realms of Heaven and the universe. Even when he was evicted from Heaven he could still visit

http://biblehub.com/hebrew/1961.htm
http://biblehub.com/hebrew/3808.htm
http://biblehub.com/hebrew/834.htm
http://biblehub.com/hebrew/6869a.htm


by invitation-only. When he was banished to Outer Space, he also had access to Earth, although

he could not fully utilize his time there due to not having a fleshly body, which is why he will

need an "Antichrist" to inherit his flesh. Same reason the Lord came to Earth in the flesh. And

the same way in which Michael the Archangel will also incarnate a body of flesh to chase after

the Dragon on Earth. But when Michael finally casts SahTAHN down to Earth, the Dragon loses

his All-Access Pass. He will be restricted to Earth-only. And it doest thoroughly piss him off.

So when SahTAHN makes  his  grand entrance  to  Earth  and declares  himself  to  be  God,

Michael comes chasing after him to defend God's Chosen People.

Daniel 12:1
1"Now at that time Michael, the great prince who stands guard

over the sons of  your people, will  arise. And at  that  time your

people will be rescued. 

SahTAHN, in his Antichrist's body, does the unthinkable. The Mother of all Abominations! He

strolls into the newly-built Temple in Jerusalem, sits on the Holy Throne, and declares himself to

be God Almighty. 

RUN! RUN AS FAST AS YOU CAN! Find safe hiding in the mountains. The Lord warns

them to not hesitate. Do not pack clothes. Do not take food. Do not take money. (Do not Pass

Go. Do not collect $200) SahTAHN is coming for you RIGHT NOW.
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(Thus saith the Lord: "Write what you see."

The Sword
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There was a very evil person or thing. It was not human. I was trying to lead people away

from it, but it was much stronger than me. I could not defend myself against it, nor could I get

around it to lead the people safely up the mountain.

Then an angel appeared. It was Michael. He was “transparent,” as if  behind a spiritual

curtain and not fully in "this" world. I could see him plainly, but he seemed “half-invisible." He

held out a long sword and the evil thing was stopped. Although it looked like a “real” sword,

Michael was not physically using it as a sword. He struck no blows. He merely pointed it at the

evil thing to keep it away from us.

I directed the people to go quickly around the evil thing. I remained behind to protect the rear

flank, to make certain everyone was safely through on our journey up the narrow mountain path.

Then when I went passed the evil thing to safety, Michael tossed the sword to me, so that I could

defend myself and others against evil things. The sword was long, “clear-looking,” and was

surprisingly light. It weighed almost nothing. Then Michael disappeared. The evil thing did not

follow. It feared the sword. The magic sword was the most awesome weapon I had ever seen, and

it had been entrusted to me. No evil being would ever defeat the sword, and I knew I was safe. It

was the WORD of Yeshua.

"And the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God." Ephesians

6:17

And his name is called The Word  (Jesus)... out of his mouth goeth

a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations: and he

shall rule them with a rod of iron." Revelations 19:11-16 

I had been placed in Israel to guard the Jews fleeing from SahTAHN and his armies. They

were the Jews who had obeyed the Lord's orders and had not stopped for anything when they

fled. Michael was defending them with the Word of God, as given authority by the Lord. Those

Jews who had hesitated to flee when the Lord warned them, were captured by SahTAHN and

tortured. But  not  these  ones.  Those  who had obeyed the  Lord  and immediately fled  to  a

protected  place,  trusting  the  Lord  to  supernaturally  provide  for  them,  were  spared.  I  kept

SahTAHN from harming them. 



PART THREE

BEFORE THE BEGINNING

"And it shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour

out  of  my Spirit  upon all  flesh  And  your  young  men  shall  see

visions, and your old men shall dream dreams.” 

(Acts 2: 17)


